
EX

EX +$10

Monday - 26 June

NCC HOLIDAY CLUB - TERM 2
WEEK ONE - Monday 26th June - Friday 30th June 2023

Tuesday - 27 June Wednesday - 28 June Thursday - 29 June Friday - 30 June

PET ROCK DIY + EXPLORING
OUR  CAMPUS

 
Bring your pet rock to life
with the magic of colour,

contrast, and patterns! We
can take our beautifully

decorated pet rocks to the
high school quadrangle for

lunch, and spend our
afternoon in the library

soaking in literary goodness!
 

OSHC OLYMPICS
 

Do you love sports and
fitness? In OSHC olympics,

we will rotate around
different sports and fitness
games, such as basketball
dribbling, rope skipping,

musical statues etc,. We will
also make olympic medals
where everyone can have a

taste of victory and take
home our DIY medals.

 
 
 
 

IN CURSION CURSION

RINGWOOD LAKE
EXCURSION 

 
All students to be signed in

by 10am.
 

Discover the awesome
nature surrounding us!

Follow your leaders, bring
your runners and explore

Ringwood Lake Park.  Bring
along a pencil and paper to
sketch your favourite scene

from the park! 
.

Arrive back at 3pm

 

ACTOR SUPERSTAR DAY
 

Red carpet? Superstar
sunglasses? That’s right!
Bring along your most

creative costume/clothes
into your actor debut. We
are going to run through
acting and improvisation

exercises, and collaborate to
write a big script for a final
performance in front of our
esteemed OSHC educator

judges!
 

FRUIT SALAD MIX ‘n’ MATCH
 

To kick off our HC Program,
we are going to soak in some

sunshine and healthy
vitamins. We will host a

contest on who can create
the most funny-looking

animals with our variety of
fruits. Then we will enjoy it on

our massive grassy oval.
 

*Dietary requirements will 
be catered for.

 



IN +$20 EX +$35

Monday - 3 July

NCC HOLIDAY CLUB - TERM 2

Tuesday - 4 July Wednesday - 5 July Thursday - 6 July Friday - 7 July

ZUMBA KIDS
 

Put on your comfy leggins,
80s sweatbands, and coolest

jumper because we are
going to GET MOVIN’ with

some Zumba action. We’ll be
dancing to some awesome
children-friendly tutorials

and getting some good fun
cardio exercise!

 
Please make sure to bring a water

bottle and wear clothes appropriate
for dancing and moving around.

 

FIRST AID INCURSION
 

Ah ah ah ah, stayin’ alive,
stayin’ alive. For this exciting

incursion, we’ve got some
life-saving experts coming in

to teach the children all
about First Aid 101. The

instructors will go over the
basics of CPR, bleeding

control, and using a
defibrillator. Everyone will
get an individually named

certificate at the end!
Starting at 10am.

 

BOWLING EXCURSION 
 

All children to be signed in
by 9am

 
Warm up your hands and

feet for an exciting game of
bowling at Forest Hill Zone
Bowling. Put on super cool
bowling shoes and make
sure you hit that perfect
strike straight down the

lane! 
 

Arrive back at 1pm
 
 
 

WEEK TWO - Monday 3rd July - Friday 7th July 2023

OSHC HOLIDAY CLUB CHOIR
 

Do you want to make some
noise, learn songs, and

perform them with your
friends? Bring a plastic bottle

from home and we will
upcycle them to make music
shakers! We will then use our

awesome new shakers and
our beautiful voices to sing
songs together as a choir. 

 
Please ensure plastic bottles are an
appropriate size for music shakers. 

 
 
 

PYJAMAS AND POPCORN
 

We can’t do OSHC holiday
club without our classic
movie day! Rock up with
your favourite PJ’s, a cosy

blanket, and a snack to enjoy
a movie with your friends.
We will have popcorn and

bubbly mineral water ready
for your enjoyment!

 
The movie will be G-rated,
and please let us know of
any dietary requirements.

 



CLUB INFORMATION

CANCELLATIONS

WHAT WE OFFER

Contact details 
OSHC Mobile: 0431 844 547

Office: 9877 3555
nunawading.vic.edu.au

HOW TO BOOK & OPERATIONAL HOURS

WHAT TO BRING

COST

ACTIVITY CHANGES

EXISTING FAMILIES: Use the xplor App 
NEW FAMILIES: Complete the online enrolment form HERE. 
The NCC HC operates from 7am - 6pm 

Daily rate: $90 per day less CCS rebate per child. 
Incursions and Excursions are an additional cost.
Our services  are registered with Centrelink, so
you will be able to claim Child Care Subsidy on
your fees. For further information, visit
education.gov.au/childcare-FAQ 

Please bring breakfast, morning
tea, lunch, afternoon tea and a

refillable drink bottle. If bringing
food, please make sure it's

nutritious and doesn't require
heating or cooking. 

 
Please be mindful of the planned
incursion/excursion and ensure

your children have dressed
appropriately. Don't forget to
wear comfortable clothes and

closed shoes. 
 

Please leave your valuables,
money and electronic toys

(including tablets) and
smartphones at home. 

 

If an incursion or excursion (due
to unforeseen circumstance) is

cancelled, the activity will either
be postponed or an alternative

activity of equal value will be
provided where possible. 

 
 

All children must be enrolled
with NCCHC prior to booking via

the Xplor App. 
 

All HC Bookings will be finalised
the week before school term
ends to ensure staffing.  Any

bookings made after this day will
be based on availability. 

 
7 days notice is required for

cancellation of a Holiday
Program booking to ensure you

will not incur out of pocket costs. 
 

A safe, respectful and engaging environment
Caring, enthusiastic, fun and friendly staff
New & popular excursions, incursions and theme days
Each day includes games, crafts, construction and
more!
Experiences tailored to interests, abilities and trends
Link each fun experience to key learning outcomes. 

https://prodadmin.myxplor.com/enrollment_v2/centre/iBJ5xtl9TRA3GoW4yFltbw
https://www.education.gov.au/child-care-package/resources/child-care-provider-handbook
https://nunawading.vic.edu.au/



